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POWER AND CULTIVATION tg
will give a 

-strong_ Iead to the extended use of the tractor io thiscountry, which will res.tore the-agricultural industry t" ;t. ,ic-hl unapropcr position and so benefit the community at large.

THE CARE OF THE TRACTOR
ON THE FARM

By G. W. WATSON, M.I.Mech.E., M.I.A.E.
5o Pall Mall

AN agricultural machine or implemenr usually suffers from the
simple fact that it is an inanimate object-i.a. ii is without life orsoul. -Whilst 

most owners wiJl give some measure of Deisonal
attention to even the meaoest and liast profitable animai oria farm,
there are many who, haviog bought a machine, turn it over to a
heavy-handed individual who has no knowledge of its constructiorr,
no interest in its success, and little or no inducement to acquire
that knowledge or stimulate aD iDterest.

. Tractors may be divided, roughly, into rwo broad classes _firstly,
the petrol or paraffin class; aod, secondly, the sream class. I propoie
to confine my remarks to the former.

If an.eogine srarts up- at the firsr. swiDg- and rlrns with a healthy
purr, iodicating that all is well, a driver feels that he has made a
good start for the day. This feeling of satisfaction is amplified if
the engine answers ro rhe throttle, aod pulls in the tield as thoush
it took a real interest io its work, In the case of ao ensine that h'as
been in use for any length of tine these results are oot ob"tained with_
out trouble, but it is surprising how long an engine will keep in good
condition if it receiyes co[sistetrt atteoiion, and all adjusrmentf are
carried out as sooo as they become necessary. Apart from the
actual breakiug of a vital part the diseases from which an ensine
sufl-ers can be clas5lfis6,-r.r*tly, uoder the general name of troubies,
as follows: igoition, fuel supply, lubricition, valves, and water
circulation, To this list of evils may be added knocking or noisy
sounds, rrhich are not evils in themselves but are simpl/waroings
that all is not well.

Ignition.-It is of vital necessity to keep the coil or maqneto free
from damp, because if the co[detrser becomes damp ii will nor
only cause leakage and failure of rhe ignition bur will'not hold any
charge, and the resulting spark will not be efficient. Great cari
should always be taken to avoid spilling water over either coil or
magneto, and should any be spilr theieon it should at once be
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20 POWER AND CULTIVATION
moDDed off, and, if necessary, dried olf by warm air from a lamp

o. !ior". Sr, care should be taken not to raise the temperature of
th. oart so much as to melt the wax or shellac insularion.

i wilt now deal with some of the more common troubles cx-
oerienced with ignition sYstems :' Mitfiriry.---:The driver who knows his engine occasionally
d"tc.ts" 

"n 
"alteration of its note or an interruption of its regular

hum. This, if accompanied by a falling-off in power, is probably
due to occasional or pCrsistent missiag of one of the plugs. When
compression taps are fitted it is easy to locate the faulty plug. If
all the plugs aie 6ring badly, the fault may be either in the Petrol
supply or in the igoirion. If only oue plug is missiog, the trouble
c"r,-"i ooce be set down to igoition alone, or, on rare occasions' to a
valve being stuck open.

Faxhy ?lug.-Apart from actual damage to a plug by breaking
the Dorcelain or other iosulation, there are three maiu evils from
whici it may suffer. Short-circuitiog may take place between the
points and the body, due to the hot spark having melted the metal.
The gap of the plug may be too wide; it should oot be more than
about- .6th of an inch, or, roughly, the thickness of the average

thumb-nail. If the engioe misses when running at small-throttle
ooeninss the Doiot$ of the plugs should be set a little farther

"i".,, 
"'rh"."ur, if missing t"li", "p1"." at full-throttle oPenings the

points should be set cloler together. The third evil is due to
iooting up, aod is cured by cleaning with a little petrol.

An ociasional cause of missing is through having the points set

in a pocket in the valve cap, This Pocket remaios-full of spent gas

left during the exhaust stroke, aod a considerable improvemeot can

Tbc Magito.-T-hi migneto may be the cause of irregular fir-
ing in auybr all of the cylinders, but tampering_with a rnagneto
is-a oastime not to be reiommeaded unless a driver uoderstaods
it. ihere are two points, however, to which occasional attention is

reouired. these are the hish-tension distributor and the contact
brdaker.' This distributor i'isc should be cleaoed occasionally with
a cloth and a little petrol, aqd the disc wiped over afterwards with
a trace of oil. The contact breaker is thi most imPortant Part o[
the mechanism. The space between the platinum points when they
are separated should be about 6'.-th of an inch, and any variation
from ihi. may cause ignition trouble. The coutact points should
be trimmed when neceisary with a very fine file, so that they betrd
together level when closed, but they should not be trimmed unless

thi points are uneven. Oil should not be put on the Platinum con-
tacr;, or it will cause them to burn away rapidly, Occasionally tbe
lever to which the moving point is attached works stiffiy' allowing
the points to remain apart; in such a case the fibre bush should be
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POWER AND CULTIVATION 2t

eased slightly. Oiling is of Do use, as it may make it swell more.
If these various points receive proPer sttentio[, there is little to go
wrong.

A few waroings concerning magnetos :

Don't run the eogioe with a plug wire disconnect-ed-you may
ruin the insulation. If you want to cut out a cylinder,
short-circuit the plug-that is, connect it directly to the
metal of the eogine.

Doo't swamp the magneto with oil-two or three drops of good
oil once a week are suficieot.

Don't oil the contact breaker.
Don't use an oil-can with dirt on the sPout.
Don't file the cootacts more than is absolutely necessary.

Dont hold the contact breaker to Prevent the spindle turning
when tighteniog uP the nut of the driving coupling.

Dont fail tJsee that the earth wire is not making a short-<ircuit.
Dou't hang plug cables oo the exhaust PiPe.
Don't repl-aci plug wires on the wrong terminals.
Don't tamper with a magneto uonecessarily.

Motor .Fuelt.-Every driver koows that if petrol is poured oo
the hand it evaDorate; with a marked cooling efect, due to the
rretrol extractins heat from the hand. In a orburettor, fuel is

loooos"d to be"split up into a fine spray, aod the heat for its

vaiirizatioo is exita.ted from the air. ADy cracks or leaks io the

piie which heats up the air to the carburettor should be repaired

at ooce.
The iets in a carbutettor are usually very small, and it is very

n"."rr"ri that all the fuel should be carefully filtered before it
is put iito the taok; as an additional precaution there should be

a fi'lter betweeu the tank and the carburettor. These filters should

be cleaned regularly, and any drops of wate! found therein carefully
blotted up.

" Popping back" into the carburettor iudicates a weak mixture,
and is olnl if th" fittt symptoms of fuel-supply trouble. - Such a
mixture buros slowly, and- miy still be burning when the inlet valve

opens, thus allowing some of the burniog gas to rush back into

tlie carbu."no.. If the engine has been iuoning normally and

ooooins suddenlv develops,"look for some stoPPage in the fuel
loiitol pi.r, trv the float needle, ani if the pCtrol does not flow
lnto ih" float-cha'mber, although there is plenty io the rank-, there

is undoubtedly a stoPPage in i-he pipes or the filter, both- of which

should be thoroughly cleaoed. Such stoPPages are trequently
caused bv small pirtiiles of scale from the taDk, pieces of waste

or flufl,'or by d'.op" of v'ater which will not pass thtough the
filter oi the jeis' Many eogioes have a tendeocy to PoP back when
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22 POWER AND CULTIYATION
6rst started, from cold, but work satisfactorily after they have ruo
, little rime and become r+arm. The explaoatioD of this has already

been siven in the paragraph dealing with hot-air supply'
OEcasionally a'floai sticks, or is held up by grit, or the needle

becomes bent ot jammed, causiog the carburettor to flood' Flood-
ins mav also r""ult f.om a punctured float, in which case the Petrol
c.i be'er"porat"d and driveo off by immersing the float in hot

water, and at the same time the issuing bubbles will show the

oositioo of the hole, v,hich should then be soldered ngatly, or, in
ihe ubseoce of solder, a temPorary repair can be made by wiping
a oiece of soap over the hole.' A leakv loint in the inlet pipe may cause much trouble by

weakenioqih; mixture, aDd io an old engine leakage of air along

rhe valve items, due to wear in the guide, ma; have the same results.

Alt joints should therefore be kept right and leakages stoPPed as far
as oossible.'Very briefly, fuel-supply troubles and their remedies may be

summed up as follows :

Engine pops back and stoPs: no Petrol in tank, petrol pipc
thokid, filter stopped up, or water ia petrol.

Engine pulls badly'on hills: insuficient heating, or jet too
small.

Engiue flabby 'and exhaust offensive: jet too large, causing
rich mixture.

No acceleration and engine staggers when throttle is opeoed:
enqioe cold, or mixture too weak.

Carbrirettor floods: needle valve sticking, dirt under needle,

valve or float Puuctured.
Consumption excissive: engine or transmission in bad coodi-

tion, jet too large, ignit'ron retarded, leakage of petrol, or
brakes binding.

Let me here give a word of warning to drivers,. A carburettor
is a delicate piecl of mechanism, but ii properly fitted aod treated
.".efrrltv it .i."lv sets out of order. No driver should be misled

bv an e'asine knocl to believe that there is somethiog wrong with
tlie carbirettor, as under no circumstances can this be the case'

Asain. manv drivers always blame the carbDrettor if ao eogioe

"u'aa"nt, 
t"itt up. *hereoi the probable cause is that the fan belt

is slipoi'ns. that iliere is no'water, thal the water-jacket is choked
oo. tfilt rio.e oil is needed in the crank-case, or because the ignitioo
is'ietarded too much. Overheating is never caused by too much

gas." Lubiatioa.-Lubrication meatrs the introduction of a separating
6lm of oil or grease between two parts of a machine which have

movement on."rpon the other. If'the moving Parts make actual
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POWER AND CULTIYATION 23

metallic cootact the surfaces will soon become rougheoed to such an
extent that they may seize. The higher the speed of rubbing the
sooner seizure will occur, and irs consequence will be more serious,

Some parts of motor vehicles are designed so as to creare frictioo,
bur such parts are few, and are for special purposes-such as the
mais clutch, lhe brakes, rhe fan belt and the tyres.

Of all the sources oF friction in an engine, that of the piston
asainst the cvlinder wall is the largest item, and is double or treble
tfre total friciion of all the other Parts of the engine put togerher.

Va!e.,c Troubbt.-Yalve trouble is usually indicated by a gradual
fallios of io power. On examination the valve faces will be

fornfscored ani pitred, and it is oecessary to griod them down on

to their seats to again produce a clean face. If the face is v-ery

deeplv oitted, it miv b6 necessary to clean it uP in a lathe, after
*hic( ii strould be ground to a true bed oo the seatinS' ID an old

ensioe the seatiDqs themselves may become rough, and necessitate

,ro]nr m wirh a"special tool, or, if not too bad, an old valve can

be uied'for this purpose with a slightly coarser grade of emery,

finishins off with hne emety and the proper valve'
The-operatioo of grinding is a perfectly simple one, but requires

to be done with care. Only the very finest flour-of-emery Powder,
mixed with lubricatiog oil-to form a thiD Paste, should be used'

ihis should be spread"evenly oo the valve face, and under a slight
n."".rr" th" valve turned fiist in one direction, then in the otber,

i.i"rioo"llv liftinq it and turning it through about half a turn
before letiins it drop on the seat again' This is to PreYent the

emerv settin; into tiacks. If a light spriog is slipped uoder the

,"i"J n'""a, ind is long eoough tJlift -the ual'e from its seat, it
*iii-u" irrra " 

gr""t".onu"ii"oce' as on relieving- the griuding
o."rrot" ,t" vdvl will be lifted and it cau theo be twisted as

"r.i, 
"t it 

necessary before pressing down again' The exhaust

yalves sufer mo$t, due to the hot gases sweePing across thelr laces'

aod it is for that reasoD that one usually allows a little more clear-

ance for the exhaust-valve taPPets than for the inler-valve taP-Pets'

""'"r'i, -^1" quite sure rhai the valves really do close'- 'When

erindinq in valvis it is of course necessary to take-care that Done

6f ah" d."ty paste enters the cylinder or gets otr the valve.stem'

;;i';;;;;i;":;;i," !o,t "nd 
giides shoull be thoroushlv cleaned

i"i.r" .""tt"irufi.g ihe parrsioiling the valYe stems duriog the

o.o."rr. After rigrinding valves it is usually necessary to re-

Ldiust the trpp"t .li"t"o."i' carefully tightening uP the loc-k-nxts

"o'that 
thev ianoot work slack. Each valve should be examined rD

;t;';; ;;1" certain that it is never held of its seat, nor has. too

-"Ifr .f ""t.t."-the 
clearaoce should never be less than-ot,th of

io i".fr, ".J 
t"t"t more than about +nd of an- inch-but ,in 

order

;; ;;'ih; dt",;it and ue"t ,unnini-it is advisable to adjust the
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24 POWER AND CULTIVATION
tappets while the engine is still hot and the valve stems expanded
to their maximum amouDt. It is not always easy to see if the
clearance is right, especially if the head of thi valvi tappet is much
bigger than the end of the valvei rhe rapper head mav be a bit
soft, and the end of the valve thcn punchei i sliqht depression into
it, so Ihat the clearance is r.eally more than it apfears to be. [t is,
ho*'ever, always preferable to have too much iaiher than too little
clearance, as, although the engine will be noisy, there is less fear of
burning out rhe valves.

If for any reason a camshaft has to be removed, careful search
should be made for any marked teeth, and care exercised that the
teeth of the timing gears are again correcrly meshed when putring
the camshaft back again. Occasionally, a valve sticks in the'guide]
due to insufficient lubrication, or ir may be that the valve sre-m has
warped. If a spot of oil on the stem is not sufficient to make it
operate again the valve should be removed, and the stem rubbed
down, with 

.a. 
piece of eme-ry cJorh, -or, if badly warped, carefully

straightened in the jaws of a vice, after which it may be necessary
to regrind the valve on to ;rs seat, If the engine is-provided witL
screwed valve caps the rhreads should be siieared with graphire
and oil before replacing the caps, otherwise rhey may seize"and be
very difficult ro iemol.e, A driver should mike quite sure rhat
these are screwed up quire tight, and rhat there is no leakage. A
simple test for leakage is to pour a litrle oil round rhe ioini when
tbe eogioe has been started, when any Ieakage will 6e at once
apparent by the oil being blown away from the jbint.

Cooliag.-lt small engines it is possible to rely on air-coolinq, as
o[ motor-cycles, but io larger engines a water-jacket is proviied,
and \r'ater circulared through rhis either by pump or natural cir-
culation. In most cases it is usual to provide a lan to assist tbe
cooling of the warer as it passes through the radiator, and the fan
belt should be kept at rhe proper tension, otherrvise there vill be
slip.

Water-cooling troubles make themselves evident by steam being
generated, but so long as steam is not blowing away, even if thi
radiator is uncomfortably hot to the hand, rheie is no danger, as
an engioe works best when the wate! is just below boiling-point,
Like most complaints of engines, overheating may be of -giadual

growth, or it may develop suddenly. In the former case iimeans
that the water-jackets and radiator have become coated with scale
such as we find in a domestic kettle, except rhat the scale mav also
include rust and grease, Scale interferes'with the passage of heat
to a-very great exteot, but much of ir may be removed by filling
the jackets with a hot strong solution of common soda, thin after
leaving it to stand all night, drain it ofl and thoroushlv wash our
with clean warer, Soda must oot be used if the rai'iator or pipes
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POWER AND CULTMTION 25
are,made of aluminium, because soda is injurious to this metal. In
such a case it is berter to use Boilerine Tablets, or a solution of
carbon tetrachloride-

. If overhearing shows up suddenly on an engine thar has Dre_vrously given no trouble, we must look for a broken or slack'fan
belt, a faulty pump, or leaking joint ullowing waiei to ";;;;;.';,the accideotal openiog of a drain tap. The inost serious carise of
overheating, however,.is a cracked cylinder, as a very minute crackwlll allo\rr gas to_escape from the cylioder into the' water_jackets,
and rhe water will quickly boil. Some drirers appear io have
difticulty in making tight joints in rubber connexions,'but if a little
rubber solurion is smeared on the pipe it will not only act as a
lubricant, bur when it sets it will eniuie a good joint. '
_ Trantmition Gear.-The transmission giar commences with the

clutch and finishes at the road wheels. it" ,*o ."io ,ortioor-of
a clutch should disengage positively when the .iutch i. Jut, so ihat
there rs no dragging on the gearshafts. If the clutch becomes
gleasy.it vill slip, causing_ heating, and probably burning the lining,
wnlle lt rt ls allowed to become fierce, it makes starting diftculi,
and throws undue load on the transmissiol svstem. i, .tiooin"
:Llld,rn3/ be caused by insufficient rpring 'p;";;;r",-;h;'ffi;E
oelng Dadty woro, or worn so as to Ieave a ridse \ehich prevents
the cone entering any furrher, in which case'ihe ridse'can be
removed with a chisel, sharp knife, or file. If none of"the above
causes is present, but rhe clutch still slips, a new lining sbould be
fitted as soon as possible. Meaawhile,'as a temoorarv* exoedienr
thio srrips of metai can be inserted ,oa".n."tf, iil" ll^i"n"fi",*"",i
the rivets. A fierce clqrch may be _caused by too mrich spring
.pressure, or by the rivet heads standiog proud of the liuins. iu
which case rhe clutch will slip a little it hrst, and then tak? up
suddenly. The remedy is to'drive the rivets further in with a
punch, so that they are below the surflace of the lioios. Another
aod frequeot clutch trouble arises from the centre or sf"got bearing
becoming so worn as to allow the clutch cone,o,rsl fid full ou',
of.truth with the fly-wheel. This makes g"^r-.hinging u ,e.y
difficult matter, because the clutch is never .uilly fru". " If"a clutcir
slips.badly,.th.e first thing to do is to wash the'lining with petrol,
anq !t th€ lrurog !s ot leather it should then be reconditioned by
dressing it with castor oil or collaa oil and leaving it to stand dis-
engaged overnig_ht, so as ro allow the oil to soak in. If, however,
the liniag- is of-fabric, oo oil should be put oo ir. As a temporary
oeasure for a slipping clutch, it should Le dusted over with dullerir
earth, or, in the case of a fierce clutch, with powdered graphite, or
french chalk.

. . Multiple-d-isc clutches are now frequently used, some of them
being enclosed io ao oil bath, whllst othirs ar'e of the dry type, In

A+
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26 POWER AND CULTIVATION
the oil-bath type the case should occasionally be drained and washed

out wirh pariffin and new thin mineral oil then put in' If thick
oil is used it is liable to become sticky, and may cause slippiog,
whilst mixtures of engioe oil and paraffio should never be used.

Between the clutch and gear-box many vehicles are provided
with a srnall brake or clutch stop, the object of rvhich is to bring
rhe rorating parts of the gear-box to rest when the clutch is out, so

as to make gear-changing easy. Attention should be paid to this
small brake to see that it is neitber too 6erce oor too slippery.

The next link in the transmission is the change-speed gear-box.
It should be supplied with the right quantity of suitable oil aod
occasionally draioed, washed out v,ith paraffio, and a supply of fresh
oil then added. This cleaosiag and replenishiog is necessary
because, oo matter how carefully used, fine particles of metal dust
or chippings become separated from the gears, bearings, change-
speed forks, etc., and if allowed to accumulate they cause extensiye
damage. The ideal lubricant is a good heavy mineral oil, but un-
fortunately some boxes will not retaio it, aod in such cases it is a
common practice to mix oil and grease together; neither must be of
the kiod which produces a soapy mixture, because this implies the
preseace of acid, which will etch highly polished surfaces and cause
damage. As a general rule the thinaest mixture of lubricant the
box will retain should be used, not only because it llows freely to
every part, but because it offers less resistance to the gears.

From the gear-box the drive is traosmitted to the driving wheels
through chains or a propeller shaft to tbe rear axle. If chains
are used, it is useless to attempt to lubricate by pouring oil on to
them, The only effective way is to remove the chains, wash them
thoroughly io paraffin, drain them, and then soak them in a bath
of hot grease and graphite, and again draio them. Any excess of
grease should then be wiped off, or it will collect dust and grit.
If chain-cases are provided they should be maintained in an oil-tight
condition, and the oil kept up to the proper level. The chains
should be kept at a proper tension-a little slack, but not slack
enough to flog.

It universal joints are uot properly lubricated, wear will take
place, and backlash develop and damage all keys and gearing. The
back-axle or differential case requires the same atteotion as is giveo
to the gear-box. If pieces of metal are found on filtering the oil
drained from casings, something is wrong, and the matter should be
reported at once, or serious damage may follow.

Conchuiorl-As a linal word let me add that the best possible
way of reducing the cost of maintenance of a tractor is b1 giving
close attention to the matters which I have mentioned. If thi;
is done, and the brakes and steering connexions are kept properly
adjusted and all outs and bolts kept tight, there is little t'o gb wiong
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POWER AND CULTIVATION 2j
in a modern machioe, apart from fair wear and teat, calling for the
replacement of worn parts by new ooes. If the care which I have
advocated is not given regularly, abnormal wear and tear will take
place, heavy costs for reaewals will be incurred, and the value of
ihe machine will rapidly depreciate. I would again urge owners of
tractors to treat their machinery as they would treat their animals,
If they do so, they $/ill 6od themselves well repaid.

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF
POWER ON THE FARM

Bt E. PORTER, B.Sc., F.A.C.Glas.
Stfnal, SaloP

I mopose to deal in this paper with the application of power in my
immediate district, and chiefly on my owo farm of 33o acres, of
which about 225 are under cultivation' The soil is a sandy loam,
and with three exceptiotrs the fields are fairly level. The-farming
in the district is basid chiefly on corD, cattle and sheep; there are

some farmers who produce milk, and some grow Potaroes on Part
of the root break. 

-My 
Practice has been to depend chiefly on the

live-stock department-on sheep, pigs and poultry-and on the arable

land; to widen the range of crops by growing a consi&rable acreage

of potatoes, carrots, parsnips, peas and green vegetables, in addition
to iorn and the usuil roois l have grown sugar-beet duriog the
last three years. My farming, therefore, may be described.as semi-

intensive -organized. it may b" added, as a business propcsition-'

The folloiving figures, Lxtracted from the annual-reports of the

Mioistry 6f Agricult"ure, show a steady decline in the number of
horses on farms in England and Wales :

rg r r- 19r5
tgrGtgzo
1g2r-t925
r92 5
1926
1927

Horrc-Patter

Hones, Maret

. r, r65,000

. t,r34,ooo

. l,oo4.ooo

. 967,c,c,c. 927,ooo. 894,ooo

I I,I3 r,ooo
r I,8o5,ooo
r I,I44,ooo
ro,682,ooo
ro,548,ooo
Io,3Io,ooo
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